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Harley davidson nightster review

Learn more about your school and our Outdoor STEM Centered Education Programs in the camp! Find out more We hope to see you all next summer! Registration for the Summer Camps 2021 will open next spring, check back for updates. Our staff are an important part of making sure the camp is an
amazing experience for everyone who comes. Learn more about our summer offers, internships and more. Learn more Help us serve more of the underserved youth of Arizona. See how you can help us achieve this goal. Learn more Banquet Hall/Restaurant, Historic/Landmark Building, Golf Course,
Mountain, Vintage, OutdoorAccommodates up to 250 guestsCeremony / ReceptionOutdoorVIEW OPTIONS5736 East Rancho Manana Boulevard Cave Creek, AZ 85331Create a unique wedding celebration and treasured memories on the historic grounds of Rancho Maana, surrounded by the impressive
Sonoran Desert. The historic site of Tonto Bar and Grill offers a breathtaking and unforgettable setting for wedding photos that will be appreciated throughout their lives. Imagine an outdoor wedding ceremony and a reception on the green lawn of Rancho Maaana. Their stage is between the massive
eucalyptus and mesquites trees and the lush Sonoran promontory, with the southern edge of the Tonto National Forest threatening in the distance. After the ceremony, stroll just a few steps to the 11th tee box for your picturesque reception under the desert sky. The large, flat grassy area is perfect for an
outdoor dining experience and dancing at night. The goal of the dedicated staff is to help create your dream ceremony and reception within your budget and without the additional surprise costs. Their wedding day should be carefree, and they plan to do it that way. This wedding made me nervous. Not
only was I nervous to travel the country with all my gear to shoot a wedding, a first for me, but I was also nervous because Alyssa is not a normal bride. Alyssa happens to be a super-talented wedding photographer. I had never shot a wedding for another photographer, and for some reason I thought it
would feel like I was taking pictures in my underwear. Luckily, I had the opportunity to meet Alyssa about a month before her wedding at the Canada Photo Convention in Vancouver, and she couldn't have been sweeter. She is a friendly soul in a shy way, cheerful and introspective. I enjoyed taking meals
with her, sharing taxis with her and dissecting the presentations with her. As their wedding rolled around, it felt as if she was attending a wedding of an old friend. All the nerves were gone. This wedding was so funny to shoot. Richard and Alyssa were down for everything, including climbing a small cliff in
their wedding dresses, and they were even good sports over getting into their wedding clothes and meeting with me the next day down in the desert so I could fulfill my wish a picture with a bride and a groom next to a cactus. I also don't want to brag, but I have this flower crown alyssa carries in these
desert shots with some flower wire, Trader Joe flowers, and about 20 free minutes. Special thanks go to Brit Hueter for keeping me in company and second shoot for me, and for the fact that I was happy when I decided that we should go 4 hours round trip to see Sedona the night before the wedding...
because we were so close (we weren't that close). Saturday &amp; Public Holidays Inquire about prices Friday &amp; Sunday Inquire about prices Monday - Thursday Inquire about prices 5 hours Event + Setup &amp; Breakdown Private Property Ceremony Island, Benches, Arbor &amp; Wireless PA
System Reception Tent, Guest Tables, Chairs, Bistro Lights &amp; Drapery Wooden Dance Floor, Wine Barrels &amp; Heated Reception Tent Rehearsal, Onsite Parking &amp; Venue Additional Management Cabins Transportation Bonfire S'mores Package Fly Fishing Guide - Cocktail Hour Additional
Event Hours Wooden Cross Chairs &amp; Farm Tables Jeep Photography Package Camp Hale Weddings has a minimum of food &amp; drink of 9,000 US dollars. All catering menus include your choice of four passed hors d'oeuvres, your choice of a plated salad and the choice of a buffet or dinner.
Wedding cakes are not offered, but we offer a selection of decadent desserts! We offer you a gourmet catering service, Vail Catering Concepts. When using our in-house catering, you will also have the necessary staff, porcelain, service goods and white linens at your disposal. You have the option to
choose from our sample menus or customize your very own event menu! Camp Hale Weddings will allow a licensed external caterer. Outside, caterers are not allowed to use the kitchen, lodge, serviceware or the catering waiting staff of Camp Hale Weddings. Your minimum amount of food and drink will
be subject to a fee of USD 2,500 outside the catering. Bed linen is not included. Hosted Hourly Bar: Fees are based on per person per hour. Bar packages can be customized from any pair of wine, beer and brandy All alcohol must be provided directly and served by Camp Hale Weddings. Camp Hale
delivers bartenders for USD 275 each. A bartender is staffed for 75 guests. Taxes and gratuities are applied to all food and beverage purchases. Glassware is included in the price. Additional bars, special glasses and cocktail servers are available on request. We are happy to purchase specially requested
alcohol for your event. There is a flat fee of USD 300. All alcohol must be from Camp Hale purchased from a licensed distributor. YMCA Camp Campbell sets the perfect backdrop for the wedding of your dreams. Located in the Santa Cruz Mountains, in the heart of the Redwoods, we offer the perfect
unique experience. With one-day wedding services and three-day weekend wedding packages, weekend wedding packages, Work with you every step of the way to execute your wedding vision. We offer single day, small gathering and three days wedding packages. If you would like to know more,
contact redwoods@ymcasv.org or 831-338-2128. Get married in our beautiful grove of sequoias with seating for up to 150 guests. My husband and I have been dreaming about our big day for 12 years and have always thought to be outside. I can't say enough good things about how beautiful this place
is! An outdoor chapel in the sequoias, a wooden hut and fairy lights, it's not better! Sara via WeddingWire Our guests said they had never had so much fun at a wedding and everyone was sad to go as soon as Sunday rolled around. The staff was great, friendly and always smiling. Everything went
smoothly. Rachel via Yelp Previous Next Frequently Asked Questions Everything you need to know about hosting your perfect day at YMCA Camp Campbell. What is included in the setup fee? Tables, chairs, cutlery and silver cutlery access to activities, including; (*Age requirement 11+, °Additional fee)
Archery Art and Craft Basketball Campfire with S'mores Climbing Wall° Disc Golf Course Hikes High Ropes Course *° Soccer Softball Street Hockey Swimming Pool &amp; Water Slide° Tennis Water Volleyball Trash Pickup and Disposal, Recycling, Parking Assistance and Site Maintenance for Your
Weekend Firewood Can We Bring Our Family to Tour the Site? We currently work with couples individually to set up access to the camp before your wedding (virtual tours, off-hour tours, etc.). As soon as your wedding is booked, we will be happy to prepare you for a longer tour/visit. What wedding dates
are available? Please contact our Event Manager at redwoods@ymcasv.org for the latest availability. What is the alcoholisation policy? YMCA Camp Campbell does not have a liquor license and does not sell alcoholic beverages. You can provide your guests with alcoholic beverages if your group or event
insurance includes a clause on alcoholic beverages. You are only allowed to deliver beer and wine - NO HARD LIQUOR YMCA Camp Campbell will fine the contract holder if hard liquor is found in the possession of your group. YMCA employees will not serve, transport, serve or set up an alcohol/bar
area. There are no corkage or usage fees. YMCA Camp Campbell recommends hiring a Bartending service to help with all alcohol transportation, setup and service. Can we bring our own food or caterer? No, as required by our Health Department license, we must offer all food, even though you snacks
for your group. A fridge and microwave are also available to store personal items. Basic food is included in your accommodation rates for overnight guests. Updated and custom menus can be available upon request at an additional cost. We only offer buffet service. Buffet service. is only served in
designated areas. We will not transport food from our main kitchen replacement or our designated service areas as it violates health codes. Dietary restrictions and allergen-free food services can often be offered in the camp. Communicate your needs with our Even Manager by phone or email. Are coffee
and tea available? Coffee and tea are only offered during meals. Any additional needs will be taken into account on a case-by-case basis for additional costs. Please note that the Y supports a healthy standard of living and does not serve hot chocolate or caffeine to children under 18 years of age. Do you
have water or cold drinks available all day long? Drinking water dispensers are available 24 hours a day in the dining room and all sinks at Camp Campbell are safe sources of drinking water. Please recommend that your group bring reusable water bottles for use during non-meal. Milk is always available
during meals. If your group wants drinks beyond milk, water or juice for breakfast, please plan to provide this. Can we set up and decorate? Yes, your party is free to decorate, but furnishing or decoration time must be built into your contract No nails, staples, painting or gluing is allowed for decorative
purposes. All decorations must be approved in advance by YMCA Camp Campbell. Candles are allowed, but must be enclosed. The YMCA does not provide any decoration materials other than ladders so you can hang décor. Yes, and we recommend that you do so in our designated campfire areas.
Firewood and s'mores are provided. (Depending on the wedding package, there may be an extra charge.) Can we bring our own audiovisual equipment? Yes, you can bring your own audio/visual devices, we can also support your audio/visual needs. What accommodations are available? We can
accommodate up to 250 guests in our cabins. Each cabin can accommodate at least 14-18 guests. TreeTop cabins and 49er cabins feature toilets and showers. We can offer linen packs for 30 USD per person. Specific cabin tasks are your responsibility. Our Event Manager provides you with a cabin
allocation spreadsheet to support this process once it has your estimated number of overnight participants. Our minimum overnight stay is 50 guests for one night. If you need to cancel or change your date, please contact Event Manager by phone or email regarding the change. Your group is financially
liable for the minimum booking if we cannot rebook your reserved date. The contract holder is responsible for all individual guest cabin bookings. We have recommended setting up a PayPal account or Venmo to support this process. How many wedding guests can burst into your room? Overnight stays:
250 guests Outdoor chapel: 150 guests (sitting) plus standing room Swenson Family Lodge: Main dining room: 250 seats Two adjoining rooms: 80 guests per each Can my group remain .m at 12 noon on Sunday? No. In order for the staff to be clean for the coming week, everyone must be on site by
Sunday lunchtime. An additional fee of USD 100 per half hour, which you will stay beyond 12:00 p.m. on Sunday, will be charged to the contract holder. Do I need event insurance? Yes, you need to take out event insurance. In addition, you must designate YMCA Camp Campbell as an additional
policyholder for at least USD 1,000,000. You can use your homeowner's policy or wedsafe.com event insurance. What is the deposit policy? You are responsible for 25% of your minimum booking to reserve your date in our calendar. The balance is due 30 days after your event. All deposits are non-
refundable and in case of cancellation we will retain all deposits. With the exception of certified service/blind dogs, no animals are allowed. Who are your preferred suppliers for table linen, plates, glasses, etc.? Ask our local wedding coordinator for recommendations. What time? How loud? Are there any
limitations to amplified sound? A Santa Cruz municipal ordinance explicitly states that quiet hours are between 10 p.m. and 8 a.m., 7 days a week. During these hours, we don't allow amplified sound outside warehouses – including sound systems, musical instruments and screaming, screaming or
chanting. The internal reinforcement is fine as long as the volume does not exceed 45 decibels and does not last after 12 o'clock. Guests are liable for any fines or complaints filed on site. Please ask our wedding coordinator for more information about YMCA Camp Campbell's noise policy. We
understand you and your wedding guests want the best of your wedding weekend, so at the beginning of 10 pm quiet hours we can continue for activities in our Fireside Room in the dining room until 12 o'clock. At 12 o'clock all music and noise must stop completely, guests who do not sleep on site must
leave the premises and guests must return to its cabins for the night. Are there tent camping or camper pitches on site? No. YMCA Camp Campbell is not a KOA or other public campsite. We are a private campsite and are not insured or are not insured to support tent camping or campers. YMCA Camp
Campbell has tent huts that can be rented from May-October. Please talk to the wedding coordinator for more details about renting the tent huts. Yes! Our camp shop is fully stocked with important camping items such as flashlights and toothpaste and also has great Camp Campbell clothing available. The



Camp Shop for your group, please communicate with the YMCA staff on site if you want it to open additional hours. How does it work to share the site with another group? Without a place of thought, there is a good chance that you will be booked with another group during a weekend. Be. Camp Campbell
is equipped for several events at once, with two separate units that allow you to sleep, relax and unwind at night. Meals, other than your rehearsal and reception dinners, are served buffet style and shared with other groups. We will designate tables in the dining room and guests are welcome to take their
plates and eat on the veranda when the weather is nice. For your ceremony and dinner at the reception you have the choice of places. We program the other group in another part of YMCA Camp Campbell to ensure privacy for your particular event. What are we responsible for during our time at YMCA
Camp Campbell? You are directly responsible for the care of your local group for the duration of your stay. Please be prepared to be the primary contact for all guests you need to contact. A wedding coordinator on site will be available for the duration of your stay in case of emergency. If your group is in
need of medical staff, please provide the necessary persons and equipment for the duration of your stay. Camp Campbell does not employ medical staff on site for guest bookings, nor are we liable for on-site medical needs for guests. In the event of an emergency, any EMS, evacuation or transport,
medical or law enforcement personnel and services required by a guest group is the responsibility of the customer. The camp offers program and food services for activities and meals.    
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